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NUMBER 12

Storm Breaks Put OCE on Water Wagon
Experts Discuss
Parent~ Teach er,
College Coop. Plan

r

Indep. Tanker
Restores Heat,
Water in Dorm

College classes resumed this morning after a drought (imagine - in
Oregon!) had forced suspension
Friday at noon for lack of heat.
Storm conditions culminating in.
the feared silver thaw caused two
breaks in the Monmouth city water
system and left OCE with no other
source of water for its heating
boilers. Or its dishwashers. Or its
. . . . . . other needs.
Forced to find emergency source
of boiler water in a hurry, college
authorities appealed to Independence officials and obtained use of
the Independence water wagon, (see
picture) to haul minimum fluid!
needs. Naturally, this was considered a reverse twist on the usual circumstances of visits to Independence.
But it worked - and Clarence
Tomkins, maintenance supervisor,
and the boilerroom crew had steam
back on at 11 p.m., Friday. Dorm
residents were as comfortable as
heat but little water would allow.
Dunking the dishes got to be a
real chore - the college dishwasher
will be better appreciated by those
who did the swabbing.
Monmouth's water troubles began
Thursday when an ice-laden tree
crushed the pipe line near the intake on Teal creek. Crews battled
One of the hottest issues of the
• deep snow drifts Friday morning to
year was settled in the student
reach the break and had completed
council Monday, January 16. "Who
Business Manager Ellis A. Stebbins, right, watches as C. A. Taylor, left, boilerman, and Clarence Tomkins, repairs at 3 :30 p.m. just a half hour
is eligible for the athletic award?"
OCE maintenance supervisor, hook up Independence water Wagon to bring the first of many t ankloads of before flood waters carried away
The question has caused much
heating water to the college steam boilers. Later, the water was also turned into the college system for the old Bridgeport bridge across the
comment on the campus. It was deother needs, and sufficed to fill minimum requirements until the city supply was restored.
Luckiamute river and with it ancided that sweaters will be awardother section of the line.
ed on the basis of field performCity officials estimated that the
ance and scholastic status. It was
new break at the bridge site could
.suggested that grade deficiencies
m)t be repaired before Saturday
might be made up during the winnight. The city had earlier conter term, but this suggestion was
In the bitter cold of last Thurs,structed concrete piers for a susturne d d own. I n the f uture no
.
pension bridge over the Luckiamute
.
t
' day mght the family of Earl Partawar d s w1-11 b e given
o any athlete
.
(Continued on Page Three)
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.
low, the man who dellvers your
.f .
not sa t 1s
ymg
e reqmrements.
.
.
. . th
mail, awoke to find their house goIf OCE Joms
e Oregon Collegiate Conference it will settle the ing up in flames. The Partlow home,
on the corner of College and Jackquestion of eligibility df players. As son streets, is just across the street
, yet the conference is in the experiThe OCE student union board, the
mental stage and has been tried from OCE's Arnold Arms and it was
group controlling the administraonly in basketball. Both President the members of A.A. who first saw
the fire and turned in the alarm. A
tion o~ Maple Hall, held its first
Henry M. Gunn and Coach Roberti number of OCE students, Les Demeeting of the term Wednesday evKnox are members of the conferening, January 18, at which time
ence council.
Hart, in particular, gave the Monmouth fire department considerable
they laid down several regulations
Rules determined by conference
concerning the use of the hall.
members are: Transfers from other aid in fighting the fire which was
eventually put out though only afBiggest issue was the use of
state institutions of higher learning ter it had gutted the interior of the
Maple Hall during closed hours. The
are eligible to play in
their first P artlow h ome.
board decided that organizations
.
t erm of a ttend ance 1f
they have
M
M
d h
"b "
are welcome to use Maple Hall if
m t th
h 1 t·
.
ts i
rs.
urray an
er
oys
e
e sc. o as IC requrremen
n "came through" after the fire and
they contact the student manager
12 academic hours. Out-of-state
at least a day previous to the time
transfers will have to attend school provided sleepmg fac11It1es m A.A.
it
is wanted for use. If coffee is deone term with the same academic for some four of the total of seven
sired, wages of the regular employee
·
t b f
th
. , people who were burned out.
1
reqmremen s e ore
ey are e 1.
must be paid plus the cost of the
gible to participate in sports.
T H A N K S
coffee. If coffee is not desired the
Coaches Knox and Bill McArthur,
The Monmouth Fire Departcanopy will be closed over the snack
Dean D. R. Dewey, and Miss Ruth
ment wishes to thank those colbar and the hall may be used withLautenbach and interested students
lege students who helped the deout exp!lnse.
attended the council meeting and
partment with Thursday night's
Any organization wishing to borparticipll.ted whole-heartedly in the
#
's
row equipment may do so by filling
fire.
f
discussion.
The fire occurred around 11 p.m.
:~;e :::~;e:~a~;~a;;;:c:ieish:tuGrad Reporter
Thursday and as yet no one is sure
~
Other business discussed includMary Lou Pearson, graduate stu- what started it although it is beFailure
of
Monmouth's
water
system
last
week-end
brought
real
dished:
addition of a "fizz water'' setdent now doing supervised teaching lieved that defective wiring or an
work at OCE, sat in on the first I explosion of an oil stove may have washing problems at OCE Saturday. Above three s.tudents battle ever- up, a small popcorn machine which
growing stacks of dirty dishes by the hand-and-bucket method in would be owned by the hall, and the
College Conference on Parent- I been the cause.
front
of the idle automatic dishwasher. They are, left to right, Laura installation of a pay phone bOOth.
Teacher Cooperation here ThursThe Lamron congratulates the A. I
Members of the board are Miss
day as Lamron reporter. A complete A. fellows who helped fight the fire 1 Strout, Independence; Ruth Walker, Eugene, and almost hidden by a
story of the conference will be and who took care of the unfortun-J stack of plates, Jay Emmett, North Bend. (Ruark photos. cuts courtesy Carter, Mrs. Heath, Ruth Schultz,
the Oregon Statesman, Salem.)
and Homer Olfert.
found elsewhere in this issue.
ate family.
The first Oregon College Conference on Parent-Teacher Cooperation completed a full day of study
and discussion here Thursday, Jan.
19, despite the continu~ travel
havoc wreaked by a series of Northwest storms.
Dr. Eldridge T. Mcswain of Northwestern university and Dr. Claude
Wiver of E. New Mexico U. were
heard at the morning session, under
the chairmanship of Mrs. Jenelle
Moorhead of Eugene. Mrs. H. H.
Hargreaves of Portland, president
of the Oregon Congress of Parents
and Teachers, and Dr. H. M. Gunn,
OCE's president, who were co-hosts
to the conference, spoke briefly in
welcoming the delegates.
Dr. Rex Putnam of the state department of education and Dr.
George B. Martin of Willamette U.
were among delegates present. Other colleges were represented also,
although many were prevented
from attending by travel conditions.
Dr. Roben Maaske of EOCE reported by phone from The Dalles
1
(Continued on Page Two)
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pointed out that the maturing per- Activities Calendar
WEST HOUSE NEWS
iod for modern youth is becoming
Monday,
January
23
increasingly longer and now extends
ASB councils, Athletic .......... 6:30
from 18 years up to 30, in some
Nearly 60 members and visitors
Social ........................................ 7 :eo
cases. "The three R's, in any quancrowded into the music hall MonLutherans,
CH 115 .................... 7:00
tity, mean little," he said, "if the
day evening, January 16, to attend
Newman club, 275 N. Broad .. 7 :00
child or the adult is filled with inthe meeting of the Inter-Varsity
Dr. Baron's class, CH llO ...... 7:00
security, fear, prejudice or superChristian Fellowship. Mrs. Corrie
Co-Weds, 422 E. Main ............ 8:00
stition."
ten Boom, a visitor from The NethTuesday, January 24
"The personal relationship of a
Ed. Dept., Adm. 117 ................ 3:30
erlands, was guest speaker.
child and its parents is the root
Mrs. ten Boom and many others
Modern Dance club, PE .......... 4:00
.
.
.
need of any happy home adjustTodd hall housemeeting ........ 6:15
were imprisoned for helpmg the ment. The teacher-pupil-parent reWolf Knights, CH 111 ............ 7 :00
Jews during the Nazi invasion. She lation is the heart of any instrucThe following officers of West
FTA, Adm. auditorium .......... 7:00
endured solitary confinement in a tion," Dr. Wivel asserted.
house were elected at the first house
Mr.
Thompson's
class,
Ad.
303
7:00
cell "two steps by five steps" for
Dr. Mcswain pointed out that
meeting on Tuesday night: carter
four lonely months. "Believe me," education of our children "is a Wednesday, January 25
D. Powell, president.; Andrew SandWAA,
PE
building
....................
6:30
she said, "I was thankful for my community responsibility and opfaith in God during those years in p ort um·t y,,, s tressmg
· th e nee d f or Swim, OSC pool ........................ 6:45 wick, vice-president; John Arias,
the prisons an d concentration
Band, M.E.S. .............................. 7:00 secretary-treasurer; and James
cooperation of teacher, parent, and
camps. We never knew when it
Dr. Hocking's class, CH ll5 .. 8:45 Spear, house reporter. Despite the
community to do the job right.
fact that the treasurer reported no
would be our turn to enter the
Thursday, January 26
According to individual viewpoint,
funds,
the meeting progressed quite
crematoriums."
Advisers' meeting, Ad. 117 .... 4:00
Dr. Mcswain said, each parent and
As she related one harrowing exW AA, PE building .................... 6 :30 smoothly until a $7 bill for the
the teacher "views a child psychoperience after another, she emphaVarsity 0, CH 111 .................... 7:00 house picture was presented. We
logically," forming an individual
sized the need for a personal relaSophomore meeting, CH aud. 7:00 went in hock months ahead to raise
picture of that child. "Only when
tionship with Jesus Christ.
Movie, CH auditorium .......... 7 :30 the necessary capital.
these pictures are blended through
t t t t
Willis Keithley was introduced as
Dr. Hocking's class, CH 115 .. 7:30
cooperation and joint study is the
The small upstairs bathroom is
the new adviser, replacing Miss
Friday, January 27
true child seen" he declared, stressRuth Denney.
OCE vs. OTI (here) ................ 8:00 the scene of unusual and vigorous
ing the impossibility of educating
activity this week. Four of t~e felSunday, January 29
"the whole child" without the home
Wesley Fellowship, TH .......... 7:30 lows in the house are taking phoand community picture as wen as
tography and they have set up a
the teacher's.
dark-room in the bath tub.
He drove home the point that
t t t t
In a recent conference with Miss training teactiers must get their
There
are
only 12 fellows in the
Alice Etzel, principal of the Hill- knowledge of community cooperahouse so far this term. Joe Lee Cole,
crest school of Oregon, arrange- tion techniques in pre-service trainRoger Christensen, Julian Jones,
ments were made to provide facili- ing if they are to make effective use
ties for student teaching by OCE of them in community life as (By Vannevar Bush, former Presi- Sid Phillips, Rex Burris, Ralph
students at the Hillcrest school. One teachers.
dent of the Carnegie Institution of Hurst, Merle Kellow, and Dick Bitstudent will be accepted by the
Dr. McSwain stressed the need Washington and Director, Office of ney have left these hallowed halls;
Hillcrest school to work on a full for more social action and less so- Scientific Research and Develop- some to live elsewhere and some to
face their fate like men and go to
day basis. Other students may re-' I ciety in PTA work and said that
ment, world war II
work (Horrible thought.) Bob Cox,
ceive clinical experience in the area meetings such as the College ConThe educational structure of the
sophomore from Dallas, and Claire
of special education by working ference were indicative of what United States today is an approxiRussell, freshman from Odell, are
with retarded children there as needs to be done on a national mation, but only an approximation,
the new arrivals. ·
their schedules permit.
scale.
of the system that Thomas Jeffert t t t
Students who are interested in
In the afternoon workshop, George
son visualized in the early days of
It has been suggested that as a
earning a special education certifl- Corwin, superintendent of the Monthe Republic. For the ultimate safsgesture of good will Mrs. Jessup
cate should consult with Dr. Louis mouth-Independence school district,
ty of the new state he saw two might serve breakfast in bed to the
Kaplan, if experience at the Hill- and Dr. Ray Hawk of w. Washingneeds: first, for mass elementary occupants of West house and Arcrest school is desired.
ton College of Education in Bellingham, described work of the North- education at public expense, and, nold Arms for the duration of the
western university summer work- second, for state-supported educa- cold spell. Those of us who have to
tion of the highest order open with- venture forth in sub-freezing weathshops under Dr. Mcswain.
out exp;nse to those who could
er morning after morning have
General discussion of needs and
(Continued from Page One)
techniques of teacher and parent qualify for it in competition. He much affection for this plan.
that he had become stranded in
t t t t
cooperation on the local level filled visualized an electorate educated
snow there, and would be forced to
throughout
at
least
in
the
elements.
Amusing
incident
witnessed the
the latter part of the day's session.
return to La Grande.
He thus proposed a pyramidal other morning on the way to chow:
Conclusions of the conference
The work of the conference was
were that PTA groups should visit system: elementary schools for all, Andy was up early sprinkling salt
to set forth the need for a continuother colleges and outline for the high schools open to those selected on the sidewalks to relieve the sliping study of community relations in
administrators the type of course by oompetitive examinations, col- peryness. Taking the salt bag back
college curricul~ms, especially in
who could simi- into the house he hurried forth on
needed and the belp available from leges for l .fthe few
d
·
·t·
t the his way to chow and the first thing
teacher training.
PTA in setting it up. General pat- Iarly qua l Y, an uruvers1 ies a
Dr. Claude Wive!, speaking on
top Of the Pyranu.d' manned by he did after stepping off the porch
tern of such courses will be the
this point, declared "Neither parpioneer work done in school organ- scholars and attended by the young- was to fall on his freshly. salted
ents nor teacher alone can rear the
ization classes at OCE during the sters most highly endowed from an sidewalk-sidewalk, that is!
child in today's complex society.
intellectual standpoint, provided
they had ambition and were not
Each must work with the other and last two years.
know the other's work if the
Plans for summer session work in afraid of hard intellectual effort, Don't Forget!
who should be drawn from every
Charles Weidman, noted dance
child is. to be educated." Dr. Wivel this field were also discussed.
stratum of society and supported
instructor, is coming to OCE on
quite independently of their perFriday evening, February 17, THE OCE LAMRON
sonal or family resources. We have
don't miss Mr. Weidman!
PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
approached
the
ideal,
after
a
strug-!-?-!OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, MONMOUTH, OREGON
gle of more than a century and a
If a man knocks long enough, he
half, but have by no means reached is sure to go to pieces.
~ditorial Staff
it.
Managing Editor .......................- ................ _.._......................................... Jack Holt
Today there is a fresh and im- ly in a modern sense, we can no
News Editor .......................................................................................... Gil Christian
pelling necessity that we should do longer afford to drift with slow curCopy Editor ...................................................'...................................... Gwen Stillwell
so. In a world where wars were rent. rt is essential that we proStaff writers: Don Plummer, Carol Frey, Marv Turner, Elmer Spencer,
Whitie Baglien, Mildred DeVos, Willis Love, Helen Fonger, Dick Red- crudely fought, with little relation vide equality of opportunity of
dlin, Phil Janz, Henrietta Johnson, Hiromi "Smiley" Kimikuza, Peggy to industry or the application of higher education in the full sense.
Neal, Mary Lou Pearson, Mary Swart, Cecil Clay, Barbara Will, Harley science, we could coast along fairly
This effort to strengthen educaBranigar, Lois Ziegenbien, Dick Salveson.
safely. In a world where the prose- tion as the bulwark of democracy
cution of war or the avoidance of can be made in many fields besides
Business Staff
war demands that we be in the those that may have direct applicaBusiness Manager ................................................................................. ~ph Gibbs
forefront in th~ applications of sci- tion to war, but we had better beAdvertising Manager ..................................................................... Bruce Ha.nlilton
ence. to public health, industry and gin with the ones where the need
Faculty Adviser ..................................................................... Henry C. Ruark, Jr.
preparations for fighting effective- Jand opportunity are obvious. .
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Love Notes
By Willis Love
Unlucky Day

Friday, the 13th, really was an
unlucky day, climatically speaking,
~or all. Doubtless there were many
minor tragedies · on the campus
blamed upon this mystic day, however, most of these difficulties on
closer analysis, could be blamed in
part on the weather. Icy, near-arctic
wind and snow flurries caused many
wits to greet acquaintances with
ISUch remarks as "Hi, Dawson," or
"What say, Klondyke" or perhaps
even more fitting, just_"mush!"

• • • • •
'Dead' Town?

Got to talking with a group of
fellows down at the "hall" the other day. In the group were some recent transfers from other schools
and in the course of conversation,
the age old complaint that Monmouth is a dead town, was rehashed for the "umteenth" time. Now,
there's no denying that activities
right here around Monmouth, especially on week-ends, are at a
mm1mum. Therefore, for those of
us who feel that we are "stuck"
here for the week-end, it might be
well to see just what could be done.

• • •••

Artists Appear

Concerts and many famous individual artists are appearing in
Portland and neighboring towns
which students may see if interested. Notices will appear on the bulletin board . in the , administration
building and plans for attending
outstanding events may be made
through Miss Seavey.
• • • • •
Club Activities

B 'd th b
k1 I b
d
esi es e a ove, a s c u an
a chess club are in the process of
formation, there are usually weekend dances of some type and the
"Rec" hall is open on week-ends for
coffee and cards. Of course, if bored
to desperation, there are always
studies.

• • • • •
Defy . Tradition

The old axiom that "women will
have their way" wall given support
by the Todd hall girls Sunday night
when they triumphantly marched
down to the evening meal in their
blue jeans. This was an act hithertofore frowned upon, to say the
least. The psychological effect upon
Todd hall itself must have been tremendous. However, this writer is
interested in what effect this newfound freedom will have upon the
future dates of the young ladies in
question? Apparently only time
will tell.
• • • • •
Times Do Change
In connection with the above, it
seems as though we've go~e quite a
ways from the time about 20 years
ago when the burning question on
the campus w~ whether campus
girls should use the tennis courts
on Sunday. If Jessica Todd were
alive today, r wonder what she
would think now?

'·
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clock. Anyone interested in basketball is welcome to join the group
on the following evenings: January
25 and 26; February 1, 2; 8, 9; 15,
Hold Rush Tea
Staff and Key held their Rush 16; and 22, 23.
Tea Sunday afternoon, January 22,
from 3:00 to 5:00 o'clock in the mu- Tea at Dewey's
sfc room of Todd hall.
The home of Mrs. Delmer Dewey
Committee members were: Betty was the setting for a "Collecto CoDooley, invitations; Ruth. Frick, ed Tea" on Sunday afternoon, Handecorations; Liz Vincent and Betty uary 22. Members of the club acted
Rose Hilton, refreshments.
as hostesses to a number of women
Staff and Key at their Wednesday students. The afternoon was spent
evening meeting unanimously elect- informally by visiting and the served Martha DuRette and Jean Bev- ing of refreshments to the guests.
ens to replace Mary Pointer as song
Plans for the annual "Sweetheart
leader.
Ball," a formal dance sponsored by
The meeting was attended by 25 Collecto's, are now in progress. The
members.
following committee chairmen were
chosen: Nelda Sitz, program; MarSpecial Election
garet Mills, refreshments; and
WAA held a special election re- Georgia Priebe, decorations.
cently to fill the vacancies of secretary and reporter. Shirley Kanip- Plan Initiation
Sigma Epsilon Pi, girl's scholastic
stra was elected secretary and Milhonorary society, will have a dinner
dred Devos, reporter.
and formal initiation at the home
,r ,r ,r
Entertainment was presented by of Miss Jane Dale on Tuesday, JanWAA at the AWS meeting Monday uary 24.
New members being initiated are
evening, January 16. The program
was in the form of a Dr. I.Q. show. Jeanne Darby, Ruth Frick, Gloria
The evening was enjoyed by all Langdoc, Delorah -Mallatt, Joan
Metcalf, Louise Plog, Gwen Stilwell,
who attended the meeting.
Joan Powell, Martha DuRette and
11 11 11
Basketball practices are being Barbara Douglass.
The Sig Ep's also announced that
held by the WAA every Wednesday
and Thursday evening at 6:30 o'- they will issue a supplement to
"Wolf Calls" next week. "Wolf
Calls" is the newly initiated OCE
campus directory.

CLUB NEWS

A.F.HUBER

Knights Initiate

Real Estate

Wolf Knights held their first
meeting of the winter term on January 11. Seven new pledges were
accepted into the local club. The
neOl)hytes were to carry out their
initiation requirements during the
week of January 16 through January 20.
The new members are Ralph Miller, Merlin Marsh, John Herbert, Ted
Shorack, Bill Poole, Jerry Shultz,
and Homer Olfert.

HOMES & RENTALS
139 E. Main
PHONE 464

Monmouth, Oregon

Monmouth
Meal Markel

Orchesis Meeting
Orchesis, OCE's modern dance
club, meets each week atA p.m. on
Tuesday.

All Kinds and Cuts
of Meat
Sea J.i'ood Specialties

I Co-Weds To Meet
The co-Weds club will meet Monday, January 23, at 8 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. H. Kent Farley, 422
E. Main street.

"FOOD LOCKERS"

Bring Your Car To the

DU TOIT'S

Come To

Ebbert's Barber Shop

SERVICE STATION

for

Monmouth, Oregon
For

Expert Service

stop-wear lubrication
(We Give S&H Green Stamps)

Laundry and Cleaning Agency
for Independence Cleaners

•

Enjoy Lite
Eat Out More Often
at the

COLLEGE GRILL
MONMOUTH
-.-.

OREGON'

"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE"

Free Delivery

rSuggestions Wanted

any opm1ons or suggesuons
by members of the OCE student
body concerning revision of the
constitution will be appreciated by the student council.
These opinions or suggestions
can either be written or given
orally to any member of the executive council. Members and
their box numbers are:
John Ulrich, president, 504.
Bill Floyd, 1st vice-president,
Chm, athletic council, 132,
Ruth Schultz, 2nd vice-president, 433.
Ted Shorack, financial secretary, 444.
Betty Dooley, secretary, 559.

'Who's Who' Listing
Like to know who's who at OCE?
This year we congratulate eight
students who have been chosen as
OCE's outstanding citizens. They
are: Betty Jean Dooley, Hilda Eugenia Fox, Ralph William Gibbs,
John Emery Herbert, Herman Herald Johnson, Joan A. Powell, Ruth
Scl;tultz, and John Harold Ulrich.
students are selected on the basis
of leadership, scholarship, character, participation in extra-curricu~
lar activities, and indication of future usefulness to business and society. They are chosen by a committee appointed by President Henry M. Gunn.
These eight students will receive
certificates at the spring award assembly. Their names will appear in
the national pul:)lication "Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universities."
OCE has been participating in
this event since 1945. The number
of persons selected annually is allotted according to enrollment.
Congratulations to these students
for their outstanding contributions
to OCE!

January 24 Set
For Entrance Tests
English and psychological tests,
which are required of all students,
will be given for the benefit of new
students entering winter quarter,
and any other students who have
not yet taken them.
Both tests will be given on Tuesday, Jan. 24, in room 208 of the administration building. The English
test is scheduled from 9 :OO a.m. un
til noon, and the psychological test,
from 1:30 to 2:45 p.m.
Transfer students who have had
these same tests elsewhere will not
be required to take them provided
they have their scores transferred
to the registrar's office before the
time these tests are given. If there
is any doubt as to whether or not
these tests have been taken at another school, such students should
plan to take them at this time.
Failure to take these tests on
January 24 will necessitate the payment of a $3 fee for cost of administering the tests at a later date,
and refusal to take them will result in cancellation of registration.
students are asked to be prompt
to that the tests may start on time.

Phone 520

To Name Officers
The arrival of the National Charter, O.E.A. by-laws and other ma-

Cqnditions in ~ope have returned to such a degree of "Normalcy" that tours are being sponsored by the u. s. National Student
Association. During 1949 more than
600 students took advantage of
these tours and plans for 1950 are
on a grander scale.
Tours for 1950 fall into three categories: travel, study, and workcamp programs. The price range is
from $625 for the former to $340 for
the latter. Low cost transportation
will be by i,ea and air if current
plans work out.
Travel and education go hand in
hand. Anyone desiring additional
information should inquire of Mr.
Noxon.

Summer Cruise Set
The word has just been received
that Naval Reservists may get away
from their troubles for a period of28 days come June-no difference
what their marital status.
The Naval Reserve has scheduled
a summer cruise to south America
for all men wishing to put in their
time at sea. This trip should prove
very interesting as well as educational and scenic.
--------

Want Foreign Pen Pal?
Teachers interested in obtaining
names of foreign students wishing
to correspond with American students should write to, the student
Forum on International Relations,
P.O. Box 733, San Francisco, Calif.
The cost is 10 cents a name.

(Continued from Page One)
at Bridgeport and work was being
sped to swing the pipeline across.
Meanwhile Monmouth was faced
with getting along on half a supply
of water which a pump on the Riddell farm could get into the lines .
The water was heavily chlorinated
and handbills were circulated in the
city advising water users to boil it
before drinking.
Oregon College of Education was
forced to suspend classes Friday because no water was available for the
boilers in its steam heating system.
The 175,000 gallons in the city
reservoir were kept there for use in
case a fire should br~k out.

terials has paved the way for the
John Dewey chapter of the F.T.A.
to elect permanent officers for the
present year. The meeting and election will take place in the sman
auditorium of the Ad. building on
Tuesday, January 24, at 7:30 p.m.
Several items are to be discussed
in addition to the election of officers. Among these are the receipt of
the F.T.A. yearbook for chapter
reference, and a personal gift of ,
pamphlets and books from Dr. McNutt of the Mental Hygiene section
of the Oregon state Board of
Health, who was a Sl)eaker at a recent assembly.
The o.E.A. also presented the
chapter with a quantity of material
on the events of the past two years
to bring the group up to date on the
accomplishments and goals that
have been set.
F.T.A. membership is open to all
students who are seriously interested in the field of education. Many
educational
associations
believe
that no greater honor can come to
a student than to be recognized as
a member of F.T.A. All persons
who are not members and who are
interested in the local organization
should contact Gwen Stilwell or
Herman Johnson for further information.

I'

Europe Are Planned

On Water Wagon

Prime's Service Station
PLYMOUTH -

DE SOTO

Sales and Service
GENERAL REPAIRING
Ph. 5'18

510 N. Monmouth Ave.

Perk's Dry Cleaning

And°Laundry
8-hour special service
on dry cleaning!
Free pickup & delivery
Phone Monmouth 442
We give S & H Stamps!

MACY

Stationery, Gifts,
Drugs, Cosmetics,
and
Supplies
at

BUILDING SUPPLY
General Bldg. Supplies
-Fuel-

Modern Pharmacy

169 S. Broad Phone 538
Monmouth

PTesto Logs, Coal, Briquets

Wetre the store that supplies

your books,
•

Which we hope you don•

~

Virginia Thompson, daughter of
Prof. Matthew R Thompson and
Mrs. Thompson, Monmouth, is one
of 34 students making all "A" grades
for a 4.0 grade point average on the
University of Oregon's fall term
honor roll. Ann Thompson, another daughter of the Thompsons
was one of 225 students with grade
point averages of 3.5 or better for.
the fall term at the university. Virginia is a senior major in English
1and Ann is a sovhomore major in j

• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' music.

Future Teachers

Student Tours To

Set High Record

BARNEY'S GROCERY
,J

Eight Students Get
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think are just for looks!

CODER'S
The Student's Store
-Les Loch

!.-------------------------•
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Oregon Juniors

Ski Club Plans

Mt. Hood Trip

Win "Test Tilt"

The OCE Ski Club held its secLast Tuesday afternoon OCE tan- ond meeting Thursday, January 19 •
at which time officers were elected
gled with the U. of O. JVs in another "test tilt" attempting to solve an!;sth:~~;ii::: ~:~:~e~s club
the two-minute "foul" rule. Unfortunately for the Wolves the Oregon adviser. The club members were
boys were a little too much for them q uite pleased to have Miss Buhler
and came out on the long end of a as an adviser as she is an active
skier and will take part in the c1u.b
• .61-46 score. In looking over the
activities.
lineup of the Ducks it is noteworthy
that several of the names also apOfficers elected by the club inpear on the Oregon varsity roster- elude: Dave Atwater, president;
Neeley, Lavey, Keller, Streeter, Eric Rohde, vice-president; and Pat
Unis, etc.
Helgesen, secretary-treasurer.
The game was played with a total
The first ski trip to Government
point rather than time rule, with Camp was tentatively scheduled for
the first team reaching 60 points Saturday, January 28, with definite
being the winner. The Ducks were plans to be settled at the next club
charged with 15 fouls and the OCE meeting on Thursday, January 26,
t 7
·
f
Wolves with only 11, a 26 aggregate a, :3o p.m. m room llO ° Campand far under the normal number bell hall.
of violations.
Phil Janz, Barbara Gates, Pat
Playing to a 25 _point goal for a Helgesen, Phylis Zenge:r:, and Jackhalf-time, which ended with the ie Stuckart volunteered to form a
Webfoot Jayvees leading 26 _17 , re- committee to draw up amendments
quired only 12 minutes and 35 sec- to the constitution.
ond
f
t 1 1 .
t·
The
A "dry-ski" class on the fundaove:al~ g:~::eciu~~:~nl~m;; min- mentals of skiing was held after the
meeting.
utes and one second, as against the
normal 40-minute time.
Smith of OCE and Unis of Oregon JVs tied for scoring honors
with 11 points each. Line-ups:
OCE (46)
(61) U. of O. JVs
Smith 11
F
9 Gilbert
Hiebert 6
F
10 Calwood
Langley 8
C
3 Loomis
Hogan
G
11 Unis
B. Bushnell 7
G
2 Neeley
Subs: OCE - Baglien, Pitcher 3,
Thayer, Moorehead 2, Humble 7,
J. Bushnell 2; U. of O. JVc-Hamilton 2, Cooper 1, Streeter 2, Keller 6,
Hunt 8, Baldini 4, Lavey 3.
It is the studying that

you do
after your school days that really
counts. Otherwise you know only
that which everyone else knows.Henry L. Doh!')rty.

Publication Lists
·
Foreign Tour Info.
Madison, Wisc. - "Work Study
Travel Abroad, 19501' has been put
on sale by the publications bureau
of the U. S. National Student Association, 304 N. Park, Madison, Wisc.
The booklet notes agencies to
contact for . traveling during the
summer months, outlines their programs and provides general yeararound facts on traveling abroad.
This information may be obtained
by sending 50 cents to the above
address.
The booklet outlines NSA's programs abroad as well as those of
more than 100 other groups which
cater to student travelers.

In Los Angeles, there is alway.s a friendly
gathering of University of Southern California
students at Ted Owen's. And, as in colleges
everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps make
these get-to-gethers something to remember. As
a refreshing pause from the study grind, or on
a Saturday-night date--Coke belongs.
Ask for it either way .•• both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

Wolves' Quintet

·l'Mural League
Has Big Week

Ski Notes Drops Two at EOCE

Buckley's squad finally won out
By Dave Atwater
Eastern Oregon College made a
over a fighting Refugee team after
This column is another new at- clean sweep of their series with the
being held to a 24-21 lead at half- tempt to provide the Lamron read- Oregon College of Education Wolves
ti11;e. The second half saw Buckley's ers with some additional informateam go into action and gain a sub- tion they have not been customar- by battling their way to a 76-65 de· ·
· ·
m· the s a turday n·ight game
stantial lead which they held i1Y receiving.
From week t o wee k cis10n
throughout. Final score was 46-31. we will try to give you something after taking Friday night's game
Buckley led in the scoring depart- I n_ ew and in_teresting concerru_·ng ski- 57~ 53. The Mountaineers played inment with 14 points - 12 of them mg and skiers-when possible con- spired basketball both nights and
being made by field goals. Graham dition of various ski areas will be
led the Refugee team with seven discussed-and finally we will at- clearly outplayed the Wolves.
Saturday night's thriller was close
points. The line-ups:
tempt to answer some of the quesall
the way until the two-minute
Buckley's (46)
(31) Refugees
tions you may have concerning skiDecker 5
F
7 Graham ing. If you want to know something rule set in. EOC' led 69-65 with two
Funk 11
F
5 TenEyck ' about skiing just drop your ques- minutes to go, but the Wolves, in
Buckley --4
C
4 Spurling tions in the Lamron box to be found a frantic ball-snatching effort, conWilson 7
G
Herbert in the student post office.
tinually fouled and the Easterners
Hamilton 1
G
cashed in on their charity tosses to
6 Janz Safety Equipment
Subs: Buckley's-Ortlief l, crook,
win going away.
Shaffer 7 ; Refugees-Turner 2, AtOne of the latest innovations in
rt was the best brand of ball the
water 2, Floyd 5_
ski equipment is the combination Mountaineers have displayed all
• _ _ , ,
of safety toe irons and the aspen season, according to Eastern OreNo box scores were available on "Y" strap for bindings. With the gon sports observers. They were
the Varsity House vs. Vets' Village,, use of the two, the skier will re- firing from all angles and hitting
game which Varsity House won 39 ceive maxinmm downpull and yet them both nights. Bob Green, a
to 22.
will achieve a definite safety fea- five-foot six-inch guard, was in the
• • • • •
ture.
OCE'ns hair all the time.
Varsity House trounced Petty's
Harrell Smith led the Wolves'
,s quad by the commanding score of
There are many pro's and con's,
on the use of safet b" d"
b t scoring punch both nights, swish39-15. Varsity House, with its overY m mgs, u ing the hemp for 13 points Friday
whelming height simply controlled many skiers will agree that they
16 S t
are a defin1·te asset one
f the .night, and lofting that to
a0
the backboard and usually the ba11.
·
urday night.
The line-ups:
main objections is that they are too
Varsity House (39 ) (l 5) Petty's
difficult to get in and out of, yet
Watts 12
F
Peters . many overlook this in the light of
Hill
F
9 Oifert the safety feature that is achieved.
Downing 4
C
2 Schunk It is granted that safety bindings
Shorack 6
G
Van Loo are not too inducive to outstandWade 9
G
1 Petty ing skiing, but for the average skier
.,.Complete Home Furnishers"
Subs: Varsity House-Vanderzan- who values his legs, it is quite adden, ,Spurber 6, Marsh, Miller 2 ; visable to use th~m.
Your local GE Dealer
Petty's-Hindman 1, Sandwick 2.
- - - - Phone 470 277 E. Main
Five men, playing a full game under the name of "Little East House"
TERMS!
won over Arnold Arms Monday evening by the score of 47 to 40. Hay
dropped 13 points in the last half
to lead in the scoring department.
EOCE outlasted a . closing rally by
He was followed closely by Miller
the OOE Wolves in LaGrande Friwho had 12. McRaye and Robinson
day night to win a 57-53 01·egon \
and
,shared honors for the losers with 11
Collegiate conference basketball vicpoints each. The line-ups.
COFFEE SHOP
tory.
L.E.H. (47)
(40) A.A.
Eastern Oregon led 29-18 at half]:i'
We feature noonday luncheons
Miller 12
4 Jansen· t·
d .
Hilficker
ime
an mcreased the margin to
2
Nivens 10
For 60c
F
39-21 before EOCE starters began
Pinkston 5
7 Dyal
.
C
and
Cater
to
Banquets & Parties
foulmg out. Before the game ended,
R. Lee 7
G
11 McRaye
all five Mountaineer starters had 1
Hay 13
G
11 Robinson
PHONE 587
fouled out.
Subs: Arnold Arms - Vandervort
Oregon College of Education cl-Os4, Russell and Spears 1.
ed the gap to 53-50 before running
1 into the final two-minute rule.
Harrell Smith of OCE led all scorers with 13 points. The line-ups:
OCE (53)
(57) EOCE
Smith 13
F
10 Lily
B. Bushnell 1
F
9 Irons
The OCE junior varsity basket Langlie 5
C
10 Saling
Expert Repair Work
ballers nosed out Oregon Lumber Hiebert
G
9 Merryman
1
Sales of the Eugene city league 63- , Hogan
G
12 Green
Auto Accessories
62 in a game played in the PE buildSubs: -OCE-Baglien 4, Humble 11,
Lubrication Jobs
ing Friday night. The battle was a J. Bushnell 5, Pitcher 12, Thayer 2;
nip and tuck affair all the way, EOCE---Records 2, McAlister 4, and
with the OCE crew holding a 30-27 Sherwood 1.
;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1

Monmouth

Furniture Company

•

Mountaineers Edge
Wolves by 57-53

Monmouth Hotel

JV's Win Close

Graham and
Galbreath

·Game from OLS

I

advantage at halftime.
The Eugeners are coached by
Bobby Anet, who was a member of
the U. of O. national championship
I quintet of 1939.
Pinion was high scorer for OCE
JVs with 16 points. The line.-ups:
OCE JVs (63)
(62) O.L.S.
Banta 8
19 Kausen
F
Milne
Schultz 4
F
Staudinger a
22 Gacek
C
Pinion 16
G
12 Rufn11r
I P almquist 8
.G
3 Holweger
. Subs:-OCE JVc-Smith 4, Myers 4 Cockerham 2, Salveson 6,
Nort~n 6; O.L.S.-Rieble 3, Johnson 3.
Officials: Padberg and Davis.

HUNGRY?

I

Powell, Hill & Morlan

An insurance agent was filing out
an application. "Have you ever had
appendicitis?" :he a:sked the applicant.
"Well, I'm not sure," was the· replay. "I was operated on-but I've I
never been quite certain whether it
was appendicitis or professional
J

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SALEM, SALEM, OREG
I
© 1949, Tho Coca-Cola Company

I

curiosity."

The DOG-HOUSE Drive-In
Features the Best in
SANDWICHES, SHAKES, CHILI
Open 'till 2 :00 a.m.-Saturdays 'till 3 :00 a.m.
INDEPENDENCE

I

Ted Owen•,, LtU Angele.s, Coli/.

j

INSURANCE
"We Support College Ac.t ivities!"
When You Think of Insurance -

PHONE 541

-:-

Think of This Agency!

MONMOUTH

,•------------------------------

